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Would Congress no Less Kenolnte
Than the President

A select committee of the Fortysecond
Rouse defined in two dozen words of its
report on tho Credit Mobilier investiga-
tion the whole duty of a Congress jealous-
of tte honor-

I free govsment like ours we cannot ex-

pect the people will long resptct the laws It they
lose respect tot the lawmakers

Congressmen are not subject to im-

peachment but under the Constitution of
the United States they may be expelled-
by a twothirds vote The reason for
this provision is obvious It has been
stated many times but perhaps never
more briefly and directly than by JOHN
QUINCY ADAMS in his report of 1807 on
the cue of JOHN SMITH of Ohio

The power of expelling a member for miscon-

duct results on the principles of common sense
tram the Interests of tbe nation that the high trust
of legislation shall be In pure hands

The circumstance that the offence re-

quiring punishment was committed dur-
ing a previous term and that an election
had exposure nnd in-

vestigation had sometimes boon heldto
be a bar to the exorcise of tho Const-
itutional power to expel with the concur-
rence of twothirds of the House or Sen-

ate as the case may bo Judge POLANDS
committee reported in 1873

Suppose the offence has been committed prior
to his election but cornea to light aftrrwards Is the
effect upon his own character or the reproach and
Vjgrace upon the body It they allow him to remain
a member any the less t We can see no difference
In the two cases and to attempt any would be to
create a purely technical and arbitrary distinction
having no Just foundation In our Judgment time
la not at all material except It be coupled with the
further tact that he was reflected with a knowledge

en the part of bis constituents of what he had been
guilty and In such an event we have given our views
at the effect It seems to us absurd to say that an

election has given a man political absolution for an

offence which was unknown to his constituents

Nor do we Imagine that the people of the
United States will charge their servants with In-

vading their principles when they confine themselves-

to the reservation of a standard of official Integrity

which tie common Instincts of humanity recognize

u essential to alt social order and good govern-

ment

If therefore it should become evident
to the House of Representatives in the
Fiftyeighth Congress that a member
of that body who was previously a mem-

ber of the Fiftyfifth Congress had dur-

ing the war with Spain procured and in-

directly hold interest in Government con

tracts to the amount of half a million
dollars or so and to the great profit of his
own pocket of the law and in
violation of his oath to obey the law

would the Fiftyeighth Congress hesitate-

to do its duty according to the principles-

laid the Poland report in JOHN
report to the

and In many similar deliverances
neat and upright legislators

Would the Republican Congress be
less resolute in fixing guilt and punishing-

it without fear or favor than the Repub-

lican President proposes to be in the case
of postal irregularities and frauds even
when they concern the administration-
of the department during the time of his
predecessor President MCKINLEY

Or In the possible event that the House
of Representatives may prove less reso-

lute than himself will Mr ROOSEVELT

hesitate to direct the AttorneyGen
oral to ascertain promptly whether the
alleged offence escaped prosecution
through the statuto of limitations

The Next Conclave
According to a telegram from Rome

negotiations are proceeding between
the Vatican and certain Catholic Powers
for the purpose of persuading the
to renounce tho right hitherto enjoyed
of vetoing the election of nn unacceptable
Cardinal to the Papacy The fact if It
be one to the rules gov-

erning and to the anomalous
conditions under which the next conclave
will r

Theoretically any person whatever
cleric or layman not being an avowed
heretic and not laboring under any
canonical Impediment to holy orders is

perfectly eligible as Pope Eventually
however tho Papacy conceded to certain
Catholic Powers tho privilege of vetoing
the election of a candidate obnoxious to
any of the Powers thus privileged With-

out going Into the history of this qualifi-

cation of modem of choice on the part of
tho we may say that the right
of possessed by Austria
Spain and Portugal and also by Franco
under the Concordat arranged between
Pius VII and NAPOLEON in isoi Tho
privilege has been repeatedly exercised
In the past waivodjin 1878 when
Cardinal PECCI became Pope under tho
name of LBO The exercise of such

right at by the French Repub-
lic whloh has just concluded a crusade
against the teaching orders and which
seems to bo upon the eve of abolishing
tho Concordat naturally would be

by earnest Catholics We doubt
however whether the French Govern-
ment will consent formally to renounce
the privilege for such renunciation would
require the sanction of both chambers
but President LOUBET will probably in
form the Vatican that In pursuance of
the precedent set in fflB the privilege
will be waived

There to no doubt that tho Italian Gov-

ernment will now as in 1878 take every
precaution necessary to shield the con

from interruption by popular
and to assure to tho Cardinals
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gathered absolute freedom o
Theoretically however

present Pontiff will have died and
next conclave will have to assemble
deliberate in captivity Such were thi
conditions that prevailed in

then for the first time either
VI was virtually a prisoner
expired at Valence on the Rhone in Au
gust it was under the protection
of a schismatic Power that of the

of Russia that after the
eight months PIUS VII was
at Venice

The CnnnonAldrich Bill
At this moment of returning financial

confidence the Hon JOSEPH W CANNON

expectant Speaker of the House by
that the scheme to readjust the

currency roughly known as tho Aldrich
bill shall not be by the next
Congress has that a
remedy might be found for certain mani-
fest defects of our present currency sys-

tem Yet the very terms of his objec-
tions justify the idea that after all ho
may come round to the opposite views
What Mr CANNON opposes chiefly is
what is known as an asset currency
to use Mr CANNONS moro expressive
phraseology a rubber currency and
neither was ever an essential or
mate element of the Aldrich bill
cannot believe that an AldrichCannon-
bill Is beyond possibility notwithstand-
ing the next Speaker was born in the
school that holds money to be the
of all evil and the wishes of Wall
to be anathema

What is needed is a bill to obviate the
standing danger that the excess of Gov-

ernment receipts over expenditures may
lock money up beyond the Secretary of
the Treasurys power to get it back into
the channels of trade Is it too much-

to expect Uncle JOSEPH to put his
shoulder to Senator ALDRICHS in the
endeavor in the next Congress to abolish
this danger for good and all

The Treaties
Four treaties are in process between

the United States and the Government of
Cuba They are

1 The official ratification of the Platt
Amendment in accordance with Article
VIII of that instrument

2 The naval stations treaty under
another article of the Platt

The determination of the ownership
of the Isle of Pines also an offshoot of
the Platt Amendment

4 The reciprocity treaty
To no one of these do tho Cubans seem

to be in any haste to set the official hand
and seal and so far as tho mass of the
Cuban people and the great majority of
the American people are concerned no
reason whatever is apparent for any im-

mediate or even early determination As
stand it really makes little dif

anybody whether the treaties-
are signed or whether the present
tion continues

The Platt Amendment was framed in

the fear lest the Cuban people should at
some time in the indefinite future do
something which was so manifestly
against their own interest that American
intervention for their protection would
become desirable if necessary
Therefore the United States insisted that

us the right to intervene in
if and whenever we thought fit

and proper in the interests of the island
We were afraid that the new Govern-
ment might try to borrow some money
abroad and so make itself liable to just
such an occurrence as that which recently
resulted in the complications in Venez-

uela Various other possibilities also
us uneasiness and we made

Cuban acceptance of certain specified
conditions the price of a general though
really limited independence The Cuban
Constitutional Convention acting for and
on account of the new Government ac
cepted the terms and so morally
that Government to an
its act

That the step was taken unwillingly-

and under protest is now a fully
susceptible of proof by the
records of personal statements made by
those who at last voted consent rather
than approval after many weeks of de

opposition and resistance But
of the terms by an authorized

Cuban Convention gave them the status
of an international contract in which the

lifts only fulfilled its part of
by transfer of official con

trol Although it may bo done reluc-
tantly the Cubans will and must fulfil

their part by the execution of the per-

manent treaty provided for by the in
strument itself Some of those who

against the amendment in the
and others who yielded re-

luctantly to the pressure brought to bear
upon them are now members of the
Cuban Senate and it is not to be ex

that they should heartily and
promptly accept that which was so re-

cently quite unacceptable to them
To the establishment of American

naval stations on the Cuban coast there
has never been any genuine objection
although there has been a strong gen-

eral opposition This seemingly contra-
dictory statement is harmonized by an
application of the fact that Cuban oppo
sition rested in objection to the manner
in which the condition was submitted
rather than in the matter of the proposal
Had the United States asked for naval

for the protection of her own com
and for the better guarding of her

own coast no word of Cuban protest
would have been heard The

into an instrument which was
broadly objectionable of a demand for
naval bases for the protection of Cuba
against foreign aggression led to a pro
test which expressed the sentiments of
nn enormous majority of the Cuban
people This has now generally
sided and the decision to locate the

at points which are somewhat out
way and whore the American

will not be perpetually in their
a reminder that the United States has
not entirely relinquished Its trusteeship
leaves the naval stations treaty a matter
for the official settlement of details lied
the United States insisted upon stations
at Havana Matanzas Nipo Day San-

tiago or Clenfuegos there would have
been created a source of continual irri-

tation I

The Isle of Pines treaty will in nil
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probability the island definite
established and parcel of
Cuban hegemony although the full
justification for the original raising of
the question of ownership is not entirely
clear in view of the seemingly ready
abandonment of the claim As a matter-
of fact the whole transaction leaves the

Administration in no very
light Any one who was dis-

posed to carp at us might say that wo
sought to grab the island when we
thought ibof value and surrendered it
when we found it of no special advantage-
to us There might also be raised the
question of what would have been done
about it if Gen WOOD had obeyed his
instructions and left an official repre-
sentative there to continue according-
to those instructions the military au-

thority of the United States as the de
government of the island A ques

remains affecting the interests-
of certain there who
claim that were
largely if not entirely upon the
official and semiofficial statements that
the island was American territory The
withdrawal of the American claim and the
establishment of Cuban proprietorship-
will assuredly be a politic step notwith-
standing a little group of American set-

tlers and investors thero would fool that
they had been deeply wronged by their
own Government American retention
of the territory under the shadow of a
vagueness of expression in the Treaty of

would do moro to turn from us the
and regard of the Cuban people

than would a flat refusal to concede
reductions in our tariff on Cuban
products

It is probably safe to assume an extra
session of our Congress in November
primarily for the consideration of the
fourth of the pending treaties that re-

garding reciprocity It is probable that
tho would indorse the treaty as
it although there might be no
special eagerness to do so Tho feeling-
is quite general in the island that they
would be paying a large price for a small
return and that the conclusion of tho

might preclude the pos
a more advantageous bargain

with some other nation
The planters are getting very

the uncertainties of the
their faith in the kindly purposes of the

States has been shaken if not
They have fought

their way through two seasons of unprec
edentodly low and are gaining
confidence in to toko their
own chances in tho markets without
paying the that which she
asks for she Were
any American industry in the
condition of the Cuban sugar business
it would have gone into utter insolvency
months ago Cuban methods are widely
different from and the people from
largo mill owner small colono stand
together and fight the battle of low
prices and adverse with

patience and the light
past experience they have littla

for any benefit from American
during the coming session and

will go on with their work thankful for
any fraction of a cent per pound ad
vantage in price and not at all disap-
pointed if no benefit comes

Such is the attitude of the great mass
of the Cuban people with regard to the
four pending treaties

The Careless Husband
When June has the vapors and

the hood of her waterproof
wreath of bride roses ought to be no
wonder that the honeymoon is eclipsed
and the world of chocolate caramels in
convulsions Here are a couple of
lovely eyes cloudy or dripping in unison
with the execrable and apparently ever-

lasting darkness and sulkiness of the
sky

To THE EDITOR OF Tax am Sir I would be
glad If you would kindly spare me a little space

for my little plaint u I would greatly like the
advice of some of the of Tan SUN I am
a woman 25 years and my husband-
Is my senior We were only a
little over a year ago but arc as though-

It were ten Before our marriage we walked rowed
swam and bad generally delightful times and evi-

dently It was with mutual enjoyment We also
enjoyed occasionally good play Since our mar-

riage we have done almost nothing of the sort al-

though my husband has the same time from hla

business and a better Income Our only form of
amusement now Is a MX or walk weather
permitting Sunday or Saturday afternoons 1 en-

Joy walking but usually tlr after the firth mile has

been walked
My husband does not care for music therefore I

have no piano nor do we go where music can
As a suitor he was moat attentive and
and well rather affectionate you know-

It would certainly be difficult to nod any trace
of such weakness now I know It for Ive

Now I rebel against this state of affairs I
honestly love my husband and I believe him to
be of sterling Integrity

Here we Interrupt the reading of the
letter for a moment to say that this hus-

band is a fortunate man Sterling in-

tegrity doesnt often stir so warm a
feeling as love We doubt if a bank
cashiers wife or even the wife of a bank
watchman loves him for his sterling in
tegrity-

and fidelity but will not some readers older
and wiser

She should say older or wiser
are no sure recipe for wisdom and
no fool o

than I tell me how to even up things a little Do

men never kits their wives after the honeymoon

It overt

It Is not for us to try to break into these
Inviolable aroana or rashly to anticipate-
the judgment of the or tho sage
Who are we to know or to
divulge if we did know tho private
codes of salutation If wo lied ever
heard or seen the blushing labials of
that interesting system of phonetics it
would be no less our duty to depend upon-
a referendum for the The refer
endum is the court of tho

tribunal And now for the last
of the orange-

Is It very illly to ask your husband to kiss you
on going and returning from business and good

night And Mr Editor If my letter Itself Is too
silly for your paper please iouse my taking

your valuable time but even If 1 would there la

no one els for ra to ask advice of
Naw June iNBzriButHCB

We leave it to the referendum to fur-
nish a full commentary on this case and
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only with hesitation permit ourselves
a note or two Aa a matter
prudence It may be better not t-

ask for that impression of farewell
welcome The convention which

up in so many ages has the au
of experience and though there

aro extreme cases where the woman ha
to do the wooing the party of the other
part being dense or slow even then she
must conceal her art and avoid demon-
stration Besides think what apre
Adamito your husband is Madam
Thirtyfive years old a grave and

settled as you say and
even a little set in his

No more nonsense for him
to innocent endearments when

courting you all that is an
old story You have been married more
than a year what do you expect Why
in less than fortynine years you will bo
celebrating your golden wedding Must
DARBY and JOAN coo forever After all
marriage is a great business institution
Will you not take a businesslike view of
it as your husband probably does

But this is too much like advice By-

way of consolation you may be inter-
ested to know that there are plenty of
other women in the same In so
many cases after the roses
comes a of let us say stolidity on
the part husband The voice of
the turtle is heard no longer The wed
ding torches sputter or go out in the
light of common day The man has his
business Tho woman dawdles or
at home He gets home and
stay there Selfish but businesslike-
He married to have a home He has had
his fun Ho doesnt care to wander
from his own fireside Naturally she

amusement Inevitably she
and when the lover-

is lost in the Some modus
vivendi must be arranged Probably the
man means well He is not conscious
of his own selfishness Ho is equally
unconscious of the or
illusions that ho is sen-

sitive plant his clumsy feet are trending
on It is so difficult for two wills and
two lives to blend In this world of

not the least marvel is that
that seeming impossibility-

the harmony of two variously
natures two sets of habits

prejudices is on the whole and in
run so much of a success

But the eager lover degenerates too
often into the oafish husband What is
the remedy We cannot expect that the
women will admit that there is none or
consent to a philosophic disillusionment

v The House of Refuge
Governor ODELLB professed ignorance

of the disgraceful conditions that prevail
at the House of Refuge on Randalls
Island indeed He him-

self of its thirty
One of his first official acts
came Governor was to make a personal
examination of the State charitable in
stitutions and from the information then
obtained he has obstinately backed his
judgment on all questions affecting State
charities against the judgment of the best
experts on suoh questions in this State
If there Is any ono subject on which the
Governor has pretended thorough un-

derstanding it is in reference to these
same charitable institutions

The purpose of this House of Refuge
is to make of the inmates useful members
of society and the money of the taxpay
ore could not bo put to better use than im-

proving the conditions in this neglected
institution The State Government now
stands selfconvicted of neglecting the
House of Refuge and it is only because
a private citizen has pleaded the case for
these unfortunate inmates in the public
prints that the Governor has been
to do something for them

This is entirely in line with Governor
ODELLS policy in all matters affecting
State charitable institutions He Has cut
relentlessly and according to his own
memoranda ignorantly urgent appro
priations made this last year apparently-
with the sole idea of making a record as-

a tax reducer Although the House of
Refuge on Randalls Island is nominally-

a private institution it is really the joint
charge of the State and tho city and
the Governor cannot evade responsibility
for it by any quibble

The Iowa Paradox
It is to bo noticed that the Republi

cans of Iowa while first of all denounc-
ing the trusts for being the seeds and

of monopoly adopted no
could In any way disturb

the monopoly of the Hon THEODORE

ROOSEVEUT as the Republican candidate
for President Joined unrebelllously by
Governor CUMMINS the father of the
tariff revision programme as
the Iowa idea they took of
care that so far as they have power-
in the next National Republican Con
vention there should be no room or
ground for competition with Mr
ROOSEVEW

Performance does not always square
with promise to inject a negative into
ono of the Presidents favorite phrases
but tho end not tho means is the great
thing

The United Christian party has issued
i fora national convention to

at St Louis to nominate oandl
for President and VicePresident of

United On the 1st of May lace
Rock the United Christian

party was formally organized by some
Western clergymen and It adopted a

demanding the recognition of God In
Constitution the popular election of

Senators the adoption of the
the standard of political life Gov

rnmont ownership of public utilities
of n stringent Sabbatarian law

to unscriptural marriage to any
license to manufacture Intoxicating bover
ages and to war and a declaration for

dally reading of the Bible equal political
industrial and social rights to women and

Two planks In full wore
tto are gratified to note the widespread salts

Ion of the cigarette question and we declare
In favor of the enactment of laws prohibit

the sale of cigarettes or tobacco In any form to
minors

Wo Invite Into the United Christian party every
honest man and woman who believes In Christ end
His golden rule and standard of righteousness

J F R LEONARD of Iowa was nominated
President and D L MARTIN of Pennsyl-

vania for VlcePrtoildent The new party
polled 1050 votes In the United of
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total of 14000000 but retaining iU nthu
sinew it la taking the field again for Hot an
makes in cell for the election of delegates
a pledge to nominate candidates on
worldwide platform which all Christians
and patriots can stand and finally
pledged to stand for union In His

One of the theatre managers announces
that he will next season have bars In his

the convenience of his patrons
be relieved from the necessity

of having to leave the theatre building for
any refreshment that they may desire In
order to do this it will be Indispensable to
secure liquor licenses for tho a
task already attempted several
always met with failure The excise laws
prohibit the sale of liquors in any place
directly a theatre although
that been violated Thero
ore now two city bars opening
into their cheaper thea-
tres on the Bowery liquor is freely served-
to the the performances
While are winked at It is
doubtful if the law can ever bo 00 amended
as to make the sale of liquor in a theatre
lawful consistently with the general pur
pose of the law as it

LIFE OR DEATH FOR TilE RE-
PUBLIC

The Hroular Principle In anti
Publlo Education

To THE EoiTon or Tn SON Sir Several
very Interesting letters have been published-
In THK SUN on religion In the public schools
and various views were expressed In

In reply It Is sufficient for one to
tho Amerloan Government la not an ecclesi-
astical despotism It Is a secular republic
The First Amendment to the Federal Consti-
tution settles that That great amendment-
the aheetonohor of American liberty while
guaranteeing perfect religious liberty for all
at the same decrees entire separation of
Church and State There can be no more
deadly Insidious corrupting and subtle
form of union of Church and State than re-
ligion be the religion what It may In the
public schools The public schools should-
be free

The United States la not a Christian Gov
ernment either by Its organic constitutional
structure or of fact The First Amendment
above referred to settles the constitutional
phase of the question Vital statistics com

from the official census settle the other
of the question According to the

census the great majority of the American

and agnostics Here are the statistics aa
given by the census

J500COO
Voting powerof Catholics 100000-
Of all other denominations eooooo

Total 4800000
ot the people outside of tbe

Churches 10600000

It may be asked Why then does the Chris
rule Did ever see a

handful of the armed police or trained
militia drive an unarmed unorganized-
mob of thousands before them so many

See Eooleslastlcism In government-
and education will wreck the
liberties of any people If things go on as
they are now on In this country as
Inaugurated the Treaty of

Inevitably the States will be
to the level of Austria

Tory and Churchruled England and Russia
the other hand the secular principle

In government and public
If to Russia convert

years Into a free civilized self

would transform the Ottoman
mplre It would convert monarchical

land itself Into a hence Tory
reactionary Educational bill

of secular democracy In
England to strengthen the

This Issue is worldwide In Its effects The
solution of the IutlnAmerlcan problem
turns on it hand In hand with
Church property It Is now convulsing

life of the Re-
public Is Involved In It In Debel

leader of Social Democracy
raised the banner of free edu-
cation with taxation of Church property

Every one Is entitled under our
his or her religious convictions-

be they what they may or she hna
no right to In to force their re

opinions however honestly enter-
tained the throats of
may occupy a useful place In the social fabric

government the
and the administration of cur

public libraries are no places them

sciencfl of wireless telegraphy and the steam
ocean and ocean

lessly grapples with such stupendous problems
aa of the
North and East Rivers and under Manhattan
Island and even of Strait
uniting the Siberian railway of Russia with
the American system at Alaska
Aerial navigation Is In automo-
bile I already It Is no for the owls
and bats of the dead past
Let the of our children be allowed to
swing clear from the enslaving anti paralyzing
Influences of
hatebred of war Guard well our
public schools for out of them for good or
for are to come tho Issues or life or death
for the republic C O BAYLOK
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The Bishop and the Parson
To TUB EDITOR or TUB SUN Sir All Epis-

copalians regardless of party will deprecate-
the style of controversy Indulged In by the
Rev Mr Fllllngham and Bishop Potter For
the former to threaten to forcibly Invade the
Church of St Mary the Virgin and create a
public disturbance and for the latter to re-

taliate by advising Father Christian to throw
hU brother clergyman into the street are
measures certainly not calculated to Increase
the respect of the laity for the high dignita-
ries of the Church

But after sitting out all the personal rancor
In this dispute there is one point It

mo Involved which Bishop Potter
should make clear That Is this Are

of which aa he la sol-
emnly sworn to violated the ser-
vice nt the Church of St the Vir-
gin Indeed Is It not an Incontrovertible

that these
dolled If this and it Is certainly-
ono subject are
Potters duties premises

If Father In the
defies the authority of hla Bishop

holding service contrary to

Is far morn Important
with what feelings can the public at large ro

Bishop Potter Can they respect a
Bishop who to exert his and

which at St
Indorses the priest who responsible-

for them
Surely Bishop Potter has himself In

a very position Aside from any
questions however Is

laws of the definition so clear that
St Virgins and St are

bo contrary to those laws thoeo
can no conduct such

and remain In the told of the Protestant Epis-
copal Church E II

Yon June 29

Tips and the NoTIp Barber-
To Tile Eorron OT Svx sir Pair Play
todays Sun speaks truth yes much truth

Besides the cigar counter Lopard shines or rather
offers free shines with shave and shampoo
tor which the patrons are allowed to pay No kick

vas EDITOR or Ties RUN fir I have noticed
this mornings letter signed Fair Play that Mr
Lopard permits nil employees to accept cigars

which be profits by Permit me to state that I
patron of Mr Lopardi shop for years and par

money or other compensation
write this la Justice to Mr

J A Oiioss

air In reference to
an article which appeared In this mornings Sex
regarding the Moping done at Ur Lopards
shop 1 wish testate In Juatlo to him that no

stand at Ma shop
ttOjtux i a a BT Jua M
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I TBE JUNG OF SERVIAS SONS

George and Alexander are Schoolboys at
St Petersburg

ST PnntrisBOBa June 10 Peter I
Karageqrgevitch recently elected King of
Servia has two sons in Russian schools
boys of IS and 14 years respectively the
eldest George born in September 1837

and the younger Alexander The boys
received their first education In Geneva
Switzerland but In 1800 they were brought
here to St Petersburg and put to school
George entered the military school of the
Emperor Alexander II and Alexander the
school of law Shkola Pravovedeniya
both lived hero In the interstate of their
schools and saw each other only on Sun-

days and holidays when they would come
together In the house of Mr Sidorof director-
of the Asylum of the Prince of Oldenburg
The boys are very fond of each other and
popular with their schoolfellows and

Both speak Russian thoroughly well
perfectly and Gorman tolerably

well It Is In French that Eorolevitch
George U in the habit of writing monthly

to his aunt Elena Queen of Italy
own mother tho elder daughter of

Prince Nicholas of Montenegro
died some years since

Now cadet George has been
proclaimed heir apparent to throne

Servia he will to Russia forth
with as In accordance with the Servian
Constitution the heir to the throne must
reside in Sorvla and be educated there
Of course the boy Is rather elated at the
prospect of a figure In the world

am told he Is also at the
necessity of giving up his playfellows and
summer wore to
within a couple of hours of St

near at a summer
Gugenburg in the villa of a teacher of the

Military School The teachers
of George the best lie Is
very prompt to acquire knowledge his

history and He a
open disposition never

in a
military subordination IB full of

animal openhearted and
quite

SIR ORB REPLIES TO GOY ODELL

Will Investigate the House of Refuge State
Niggardly lie Says

Alexander E Orr president of the board
of trustees the House of Refuge on Ran
dalls Island hen sent the following letter
to Coy Odell ui response to the Governors
letter directing him to make an Investiga-
tion of the conditions on Randalls Island
Hon B B Jr Albanu N Y

My DEAR OOVEHMOB ODELL I have
received letter dated Juno 2 evidently
a mistake aa the envelope Is the 29th

for me now to do anything moro than to
acknowledge the your commu-
nication

I appreciate however the Interest you

of Its Inmates I shall do beet to
place you In possession of the situation

under my Immediate supervision Very
truly Onn

If were a little more liberal
said Mr Ocr wo could do a great deal
more than we con at Mr Jacob
Rite has made a number of good sugges-
tions which we would carry out
If wo had the We to
Increase the classification of the if

rid of the so that the room which

money wo will have to operations
Then now owned a
corporation will revert to the under
our charter We could not give
the property to tho State

We our charter amended an act
of tho State the Gover
nor the AttorneyGeneral and State Comp-
troller the
and providing that the property should not
be any private enterprise
without the consent of

made the institution aa nearly a State
as we could and Its

charity was extended to the care of words
from the State above Albany

In spite of all these go to
make institution essentially a State
Institution the State hesi-
tated to grant a reasonable appropriation

Crab Island for a National Park
GLENS FALLS July 1 MajorGen

ChafTee commanding the Department of
the East recently requested Ccl Adams
commandant of the Plattsburg barracks
to make a report to the Secretary of War

near a national
island are buried many soldiers killed in
the Battle of Col Adams
has recommended to the Secretary that
the ground be cleared be

a with a section reserved
as a burial ground In which an appropriate
monument may erected

Courtney Has No New Stroke
To TIlE EDITOR or Tan Svy Sir It was

asserted by a New York newspnpnr
that Charles Courtney the able coach

of the oarsmen Invented an entirely
new tho use of the winning uni
versity creifr of this year and that one evi-

dence of the of this stroke was the
slow rule nt which the young gentlemen
of the carnelian white swung back und
forth In their shell It Is always well when
about to make an Important statement to bo
In full possession of the facts Mr Courtney
hits fle of rowing he
imparts to iacli Biicctsslve crew under his

The only modifIcation of the stroke
year was In the length of tho

forward teach this was mad to iiccoin
modite a physical peculiarity of
No 6 fg are The

of the stroke was largely due to th
fact that CoMn the stroke oar youth of
5 feet 0 Inches while all the men
were Bfootori and over It WHS also
partly to the uselessness of any
meter Courtney depended upon the weight
and power crew to the hont
at a speed The assertion
that there Is no thing us Courtney
strokn will appeal to every niunfl
sense of C

Saw YonK July i

The Negro In the Mortar or rate
To Tun EiHTon OF THK Srs Sir Please

nllow me to present an allegory which may
serve as a focus through which may bo drawn
together Into n reasonably detcrmlnable
space the radiant clamor of Quantities which
taken as a whole arc with us and treated ns
The Negro Problem
From my viewpoint the problem dissolves

Into this God has taken these United States
as a mortar In which to mix a human healing
compound Within It Ho has to

hitherto widely diffused and
upon which stern tin

everyday need und dependence upon each

We noRrneH the element of least
to the mass nro forced to the bottom to
deaden the Impact but pitch and every ele

must to the stroke
comes Lie sure us fate

Cloy MOBIOM
NEW VoltS June 20

A New Argument Against Lynching
To TilE EDITOR OP Tim SvN Sirt One

argument against the practice of lynching-
I have not yet soen advanced It diverts
public attention Irons the crime It avenges

There I a crime nnmeless in Its horror
which seems to prevail In those parts of the
Country whore a largo colored population
exUU with the It con-
stitutes n class of criminality standing by It
self In hideous no One can

that It stirs the community In which
It Is committed to acts of

But reason of Its character nothing should bo permitted to divide public
wiltll IV P3lfl

consideration from the iil
classes not be over to
the mob Let It bit understood that Its
Datura no punishment on the statutes Is ode

to It that some means
besides mob fury must be devised to eliminate
It from our or at to its char
acter from the epidemic to Q
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Corn REGIMENT COMPLAIN

Headquarters Linda the Charges Against
Capt Sullivan Not

Members of Company I
ninth Regiment who forwarded a
plaint a few against their com-
mander P Sullivan learned
yesterday that it had been declared un
worthy of further action by regimental
headquarters on the ground that the alle-
gations made were not proved Some of
them now declare that will take the
case to the AdjutantGeneral

in were that ser

he announced u lecture at armory on
May 5 by an officer of the imulo

refreshments but neither the officer
refreshments nor music was on hand that
he deducted company dues from State
chocks for camp in violation of
law that no proper accounting of tickets

lost driu season that
after some drills the Captain bore the
men with speeches ton to twenty
minutes at attention The most
serious allegation was that Sullivan
had dogs and curs in the
company room after on May 90

the men admitted had
signed a letter to former oak

if he would accept the Captaincy
if Sullivan resigned

No case was proved against Capt SuIU
van LieutCol
the investigation the men op

to state their grievances if
had any Brown some others

theirs and those who imagined
they had a grievance could not a

I do not know anything about an
appeal to the but If ruth
a move is taken I feel sure that there will
be no change in the finding

A COURSE iv
Ten Women From Out of Town Are Taking

It at Sea Breeze
Sea Breeze the establishment at Coney

Island whore the New York Association
for Improving the Condition of the Poor
gives a fortnights recreation to the citys
poor children every summer has turned
itself into a very pleasant sort of philan
thrqpioal factory for the week

Last Monday ten women from Minneapo-
lis Washington Baltimore Boston and
Philadelphia took possession of the house
They wanted to learn how give to the right

to the right right way
so wont to Sea Breeze for a course
scientific study in the art The course
doesnt books All it exacts
is an endless capacity for giving the Now

to
successful

When the philanthropists ar
rived they found that bad
collected a part of the wild roses
on the Island and the house In
the visitors honor Each woman was
assigned to a share of the four hundred
youngsters in the house and the

ways of
women and children sang danced

stories and did stunts
Up to date the course has been a great

success the enjoying
selves quits as much as the

The Personality of Theodore Roo velt Aa
Interesting Stndjr

From
Of llfaconsldft red as opportunity Theodore ROOM

velt hu made hotter use perhaps than any other
American of his generation He nu dome mow
than any other and of what he has dose molt It
approved by those standards which the ordinary
morality of the race accept 80 tar therefore
u our opinion of the man la determined by his work
In life the question li not of his success 11 Is rather
whether he has not been too uniformly successful
For experience hu brought many of ua to feel that
constant success Implies constant compromise
and that sometimes It la snore admirable to tall than
to make any compromise whatsoever

Out who of us that have done nothing can say
honestly that of the opportunities ne hu missed a
tithe were missed from any fear of doing wrong

duct have not been so unfortunately high as some
of ours how many of us can say that we have stuck
to ours halt so steadfastly aa he has stuck to his

Wo should probably find better reason to
discontented with our foremost American If wo
should consider those elements of his character
which the least to do with tho struggle Many
of us feel I think that for all this strength In the
figure which we are so often called to gate upon there
Is too little compensating grace We Sad In Roos-
evelts youth more of lustiness than of sweetness
In his manhood morn of power than of stateliness
The entire spectacle of lila life Is not at all like that
which the Greeks had In the life of Alolbtadea but
neither Is It like that which the English bad In Sir
Philip Sidneys It Is a spectacle which draws our
spirits forth to work and adventure but doss not
Inspire us with any finer sympathies

This perhaps Is all wo should expect of a man
of action Out we cannot help remembering that
there have been great men of action conquerors
and deliverers and builders of States who wrote
their strength above a womans tenderness IB
artists sensibility whose career stirred their con
temporaries to other things besides achievement
We need not go far bark In time or out of our own
history to Sad In the careers of men of action a
quality which Roosevelt lacks We shall Sad such
a quality In Lincoln and In more than one other
of our earlier American public men Wo shall and
It In men of the oldfashioned broadcloth coats and
the highflown eloquence and the provincial dig
nity which seem to be disappearing along with the
whit houses with green blinds It Is not merely In

his dress and header and his mode of speech that
Roosevelt li unlike those men wliom Immediate
predecessors In teeny respects resembled He
has brought Into the higher walks of public life char
artertetlcs which city breeding and wealth antI
universities and foreign travel have In recent years
mailo not uncommon In America particularly In

SaT Eastern Stales but which to a greet part of our
population are still novel and not altogether ac-

ceptable The erect of It all Is a little like that
which the coming of city folk In summer time has
upon n rural community Hitherto whatever form
and grace have come Into our public life have rone
front the New England village the country town
the Southern plantation In this new manner there
It rear of the girnt city and ot the college football
field Ai yet II Is not rosy for us to find the new so
good ai the oM In Roosevelt himself there Is less
of tbe poetical the dreamy the reverent than there
his heels In others even of our American men of
action

Power made dellnltely eflectlve Immediate per
formance practical results these I think OTA the
main things In Roosevelts example The effect
in American character of his elevation to so high
place boforc our eyes ran scarcely fall to be a still
stronger emphasis on achievement It Is on the
whole a good lesson but not perhaps the lesson
which Americans of this time are most In need of
Idleness and Incompetence are not the most preva-

lent of our faults nor are we particularly lacking IB

retard for force It will probably seem to posterity
that Roosevelt was In this respect reprmentattr-
jf tils time rather than a creator of new national
ideals American Ideals will probably seem to hays
hanged slmultnnously with his rise and many
think that American character also Is rapidly
hanglnic W O BnowM

American but Where Is T

To rita EDITOR or TUB Kim Sir Deferring la
article The New Ship In this mornings Sow

fhere youstate yet there Is no turbtneboat In tola
coUntry with the exception of three Imported

what of the little yacht Devolution M
own harbor owned by the Curtis Turbine Ooai-

anyT Is abs not an allAmerican orodiiMMI-

JCKB ID LANDBUAW

Clear the Ladles Cabin Againr
To vita KUITOK or TBE San Sin The rudraeu-

if men In street and elevated ears running
get seats and fairly forcing women to one

n their mud rush arid occupying seats while even
women were standing Is bad enough but fur

mmltigatcd nerve commend me to the men who
occupy thei seats In the woolens cabins of

ferryboats This rsbln In to be d
cited to use of women and yet morning after

tumilnit cud night after night business noun
majority of Heats are taken men while

never seen tine of these men offer a woman a at
which he was occupying There li oilc In tithe

of the womens wnkh reads Oentlemti
will please Oct seats to the exclusion o
miles It Is fair to Infer tint few gentlemen

n tile ferry hosts M L WuaovI-
AXJMKIKII N j June 3-

0Harprri for July U on excellent number com-

posed for the most part of short stories by favor-
ites actual nd In be with Illustrations that Illus-

trate several of them reproduced la color ant In
tint and with n sufficiency of solid articles la
preserve the balance of tho number The nags
tine should prove excellent hot weather reading
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